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What have you learned?    What have you learned?    What have you learned?    What have you learned?    

What are castles?     What are castles?     What are castles?     What are castles?     

Castles are huge, 
strong houses where 
kings and lords once 
lived with their families, 
soldiers and servants.    

They were a home 
and a fortress.
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Just over 900 years ago, the first castles were 
built by order of King William IKing William IKing William IKing William I. William I was a 
French King who invaded and captured England in 
1066. 

Why were castles built?Why were castles built?Why were castles built?Why were castles built?

He was known as 
William the ConquerorWilliam the ConquerorWilliam the ConquerorWilliam the Conqueror.
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William the Conqueror only had about 10,000 men 
and the English were very angry at being captured. 
William and his men needed a way of keeping safe 
while they kept control of all the English so, they 
built a castle.
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People had often built walls and ditches around 
their towns but castles were something new.
When William invaded England his men brought all 
the parts to make a wooden castle with them.

Their very 
first castle 
was built at 
HastingsHastingsHastingsHastings and 
it only took 
a few days 
to put it up. 
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Where were the first castles built?Where were the first castles built?Where were the first castles built?Where were the first castles built?

Castles were often built on hilltops and surrounded Castles were often built on hilltops and surrounded Castles were often built on hilltops and surrounded Castles were often built on hilltops and surrounded 
by water to make them easier to defend.by water to make them easier to defend.by water to make them easier to defend.by water to make them easier to defend.
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As William’s soldiers took 
over more and more land, 
they built more castles as 
they went.

William left soldiers 
to guard the castles 
and to show the 
English who was in 
charge.
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The first castles were very simple mottemottemottemotte and bailey bailey bailey bailey 
castles. There was an earthen mound like a hill 
which was called a mottemottemottemotte and on the top of that 
there was a towertowertowertower. 

Lots of earth had to be dug and piled 
up to make the great mound! 

towertowertowertower baileybaileybaileybailey

mottemottemottemotte

a

What were the first castles like?What were the first castles like?What were the first castles like?What were the first castles like?

The first 
towers were 
built with 
wood. 
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The mound (motte) was made by digging a deep, 
round ditch and throwing the earth into the middle. 
The motte was the castle’s main protection from 
enemies.

On top was a wooden 
tower with a wooden 
fence around it.
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The towertowertowertower was the safest and highest part of the 
castle. It was also where the King or the nobleman 
who owned the castle lived. 

A wooden bridgewooden bridgewooden bridgewooden bridge led from the 
mottemottemottemotte to the baileybaileybaileybailey below.

towertowertowertower

wooden bridgewooden bridgewooden bridgewooden bridge

mottemottemottemotte
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The baileybaileybaileybailey was a large area of land that stood on 
a lower mound next to the mottemottemottemotte.

Inside the baileybaileybaileybailey there were 
workshops, stables and farm 
animals, storehouses and all 
the usual household activities 
taking place.

towertowertowertower baileybaileybaileybailey

wooden bridge

mottemottemottemotte
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towertowertowertower baileybaileybaileybailey

wooden bridgewooden bridgewooden bridgewooden bridge
gateway and drawbridgegateway and drawbridgegateway and drawbridgegateway and drawbridge

mottemottemottemotte

The gatewaygatewaygatewaygateway, the entrance to the bailey, was 
guarded by soldiers. It had a drawbridgedrawbridgedrawbridgedrawbridge that 
could be lowered to let people in or pulled up to 
defend the castle.
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towertowertowertower baileybaileybaileybailey

wooden bridgewooden bridgewooden bridgewooden bridge
gateway and drawbridgegateway and drawbridgegateway and drawbridgegateway and drawbridge

ditchditchditchditch
mottemottemottemotte

Around the castle was a ditchditchditchditch filled with water. It 
was called a moatmoatmoatmoat and it made it very difficult for 
any enemies to get to the castle.
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wooden bridgewooden bridgewooden bridgewooden bridge
gateway and drawbridgegateway and drawbridgegateway and drawbridgegateway and drawbridge

ditchditchditchditchpalisadepalisadepalisadepalisade
mottemottemottemotte

A wooden fence called a palisade palisade palisade palisade surrounded the 
bailey. This gave protection to those inside.

Motte and bailey castles only took about two 
weeks to build from trees that could be chopped 
down locally. They gave protection to the people 
and animals who lived there.
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To get to the tower an attacker would have to 
charge across a ditch (which was often filled with 
water) and then charge up a steep hill. 
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If the attackers managed to get to the top of the 
hill and get over the fence, they would find 
themselves in an area called the bailey.

bailey 
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Finally the attacker would have to charge up the Finally the attacker would have to charge up the Finally the attacker would have to charge up the Finally the attacker would have to charge up the 
mottemottemottemotte, cross its walls and then attack the tower., cross its walls and then attack the tower., cross its walls and then attack the tower., cross its walls and then attack the tower.
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All the time the defenders would be firing down 
arrows and throwing rocks and spears at the 
attackers.
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An invading army could burn or batter down a 
wooden castle or starve the people inside by 
stopping any food supplies getting to them from 
outside.

Angry villages wouldn’t stand a chance against 
the soldiers inside the castle but there were other 
problems.
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tower bailey

wooden bridge
gateway and drawbridge

ditchpalisade
motte

Because the castles were made of wood they would 
rot in wet weather and they were easily burned 
down if someone inside was careless.
A new kind of castle was needed. One that wouldn’t 
rot and wouldn’t burn down and one that was 
completely safe.

Also ……..
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What have you learned?What have you learned?What have you learned?What have you learned?What kind of castle is this?What were the very first castles made of? Which part of this castle did the nobleman live in?  How did the soldiers defend the castle? What were the problems with this type of castle? 
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